CUTTING THROUGH THE B2C CONGESTION
The private hire and taxi industry has undergone a
monumental shake-up in recent years.

Fortunately, for business making a choice is simpler,
as fewer companies offer a fully managed taxi
service.

New entrants to the market make it an increasingly
difficult decision for passengers to make a choice.

Here we look at the top 5 reasons why a managed
taxi service is best for your business.

NATIONWIDE COVERAGE
Several consumer focused taxi companies have Londoncentric coverage, with very few operating outside of the
capital. Businesses with offices outside of city centres
unfortunately miss out...
Thanks to our supplier network, Cabfind.com can provide a
taxi anywhere in the UK within 20 minutes.

CONTROL EXPENDITURE
Beyond traditional ad-hoc taxi spend, an optimised travel expense system empowers your business
travellers to make bookings within agreed policies. To help keep track of your travel budgets,
a managed taxi service from Cabfind.com provides insightful Management Information and
analytical data for a deep understanding of your vehicle requirements, key routes, CO2 emissions
and top users allowing you to pinpoint areas for improvement.
Supported by a UK call centre available 24/7 x 365, your key account manager will work with you
to drive efficiency through your travel expenditure, tailoring rules to your specification and meet
your objectives.
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ALLOCATED COST CENTRES
Most consumer-focused taxi apps provide electronic receipts on an individual basis, on first reflection a nice service
but still as inconvenient as a paper receipt as the passenger will need to file their expense claim.
Cabfind.com’s managed taxi service allows passengers to allocate to specific cost centres, meaning a low-touch
approach to administration and transparency over department budgets

EXTENSIVE VEHICLE OPTIONS
Cabfind.com continuously add vehicle suppliers to our network, focused on providing
the widest range of choice of vehicles across the UK.
Whether you require a standard car, executive class, minibus or MPV, Cabfind.com have
the strength and flexibility of network to meet your requirements anywhere in the UK.

QUALITY, SAFETY & DUTY OF CARE
We know the safety and security of employees is at the top of your agenda.
We hold our customer’s safety in the same high regard. All our approved suppliers go
through a rigorous selection process, so with Cabfind.com you’re always in safe hands.
Our network of professional drivers transport key staff 24/7/365 in all conditions to
their destinations safely and on time.

FIND OUT HOW YOUR BUSINESS CAN
BENEFIT FROM A MANAGED TAXI SERVICE

INFO@CABFIND.COM

0843 658 1122

WWW.CABFIND.COM

